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Mattawan Later Elementary Native Prairie Garden – Parents welcome!
Our teaching garden is an outdoor classroom for all children to explore and all teachers to use.

If you are interested in joining the Garden Planning Committee (made up of parents and teachers),
please contact the Later El Office. In January, we’ll be planning for spring!

See more about the garden on the Later El school website, under “News/Info.”

What’s going on in the Garden…in November?
Who will use the garden in the winter?
The main reason the prairie garden is not clipped back, mowed or "cleaned-up" for the winter is to

provide habitat for insects, birds, and other fauna during the winter.

Many insects either hibernate or lay eggs in the plants
and/or debris within our garden.
 A perfect example is the Wooly Bear (also known as

the Isabella Tiger Moth). In the fall, we see lots of
these insects because they are actively looking for a
cozy, protected place to stay over the winter. In the
spring, they will form a cocoon and emerge as a
moth to continue the next generation.

 Another insect seeking refuge for the winter is our
native Ladybird beetle. These beetles hibernate outdoors
during the winter, and right now they are seeking nooks and
crannies that are protected from the strong and drying winds
of winter.

Did you know? Nearly all of the
Ladybird beetles that seek shelter
in our homes are not native to our
country. See the distinctive “M” mark
near their heads? They are from Asia
and are not adapted to our winter weather.
Thus these insects enter our homes,
sometimes in great numbers!

Some feathery friends from the North are starting to appear in our garden.
Leaving the stalks of the grasses and wildflowers in the native plants
garden during the winter will provide shelter for birds.
 A perfect example is the Dark-eyed Junco. These little songbirds, also

known as Passerines, spend their summers north of here. As the cold
weather approaches, they head south to Michigan to spend their
winters. What other songbirds from the North spend their winters in
Michigan?
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http://animaldiversity.ummz.umich.edu/site/resources/jp_myers/2003-0217_young_junco_11.jpg/view.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:IC_Pyrrharctia_isabella_caterpillar.JPG
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://static.flickr.com/96/255825163_b47ded9521.jpg&imgrefurl=http://mblog.lib.umich.edu/bugblog/archives/2006/11/index.html&usg=__fGg_r4p3ONEDpYfIQItKjU_DPIM=&h=375&w=500&sz=108&hl=en&start=10&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=QVZlVEPyoM3GPM:&tbnh=98&tbnw=130&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpicture%2Bof%2Ban%2BIsabella%2Btiger%2Bmoth%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26rlz%3D1T4ADSA_enUS364US364%26tbs%3Disch:1

